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Abstract 

Background: Understanding how patients move through outpatient clinics is important for optimizing clinic 
processes. This study compares the costs, benefits, and challenges of two clinically important methods for measur-
ing patient flow: (1) a commercial system using infrared (IR) technology that passively tracks patient movements and 
(2) a custom-built, low cost, networked radio frequency identification (RFID) system that requires active swiping by 
patients at proximity card readers.

Methods: Readers for both the IR and RFID systems were installed in the General Eye Service of the Wilmer Eye Insti-
tute. Participants were given both IR and RFID tags to measure the time they spent in various clinic stations. Simul-
taneously, investigators recorded the times at which patients moved between rooms. These measurements were 
considered the standard against which the other methods were compared.

Results: One hundred twelve patients generated a total of 252 events over the course of 6 days. The proportion 
of events successfully recorded by the RFID system (83.7 %) was significantly greater than that obtained with the IR 
system (75.4 %, p < 0.001). The cause of the missing events using the IR method was found to be a signal interruption 
between the patient tags and the check-in desk receiver. Excluding those data, the IR system successfully recorded 
94.4 % of events (p = 0.002; OR = 3.83 compared to the RFID system). There was no statistical difference between the 
IR, RFID, and manual time measurements (p > 0.05 for all comparisons).

Conclusions: Both RFID and IR methods are effective at providing patient flow information. The custom-made RFID 
system was as accurate as IR and was installed at about 10 % the cost. Given its significantly lower costs, the RFID 
option may be an appealing option for smaller clinics with more limited budgets.
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Background
Optimizing patient flow through ambulatory clinics is 
important for reducing wait times, minimizing health 
care costs, improving patient satisfaction and providing 
high quality health care [1]. In 2014, the average office 
wait time to see a physician was 20  min [2], with wait 

times that could be much longer, especially in urban 
areas. Additionally, surveys reveal that patient satis-
faction decreases markedly with increased clinic wait 
times, particularly when waits exceed 20 min [3]. There 
is therefore a great need for interventions to reduce 
clinic wait times and make clinic operations more 
efficient.

Successful practice management necessitates assess-
ments of patient flow so that the impact of interventions 
can be determined. As standard management theory 
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reveals [4], it is not possible to effectively manage that 
which cannot be measured. Real-time locating systems 
(RTLS) allow for such assessments. RTLS include a vari-
ety of technologies for asset tracking, including Blue-
tooth, iBeacon, Wi-Fi, camera vision, ultrasound, radio 
frequency identification (RFID), infrared (IR), global 
positioning systems (GPS), and cellular signals [5]. Each 
of these technologies has its own strengths and methods 
of data acquisition [5, 6]. For example, some technolo-
gies, such as Wi-Fi and cellular triangulation, can capture 
signals from large areas and across walls but typically 
lack the location precision needed for many tracking 
situations [7]. Bluetooth technologies like iBeacon and 
satellite triangulation systems like GPS can provide more 
accurate localization but the former requires smartphone 
or Bluetooth-compatible device integration [8] and the 
latter has limited functionality indoors [9].

For patient flow measurements in clinic settings, the 
majority of RTLS methods incorporate RFID or IR tech-
nologies because these methods use designated trans-
mitters and receivers for purportedly precise indoor 
room-level location information and involve setups 
suitable for clinics [10]. However, objective publications 
validating these technologies have been limited. Many 
published studies have either been conducted by industry 
or have been industry-sponsored [11–14].

Among non-industry sponsored research, we found 
only two studies evaluating commercial RTLS in real-
world healthcare settings using human measurements 
as a reference [15, 16]. Both of these studies assessed IR 
tracking technology, and their results have been mixed. 
One looked at operating room (OR) patient tracking and 
reported 69  % more accurate documentation with IR 
methods than manual standards but also 15  % missing 
data (n = 93) [15]. Despite missing data, the investigators 
found their system to ultimately be useful. A separate 
study using researchers to simulate patients’ clinic move-
ments had less favorable results [16]. Their IR system 
had an average location inaccuracy of 2 m with particu-
larly unreliable location reporting in hallways (n = 84 h 
of data). Investigators reported that they had to recali-
brate their system four times in their 3 months of testing 
to improve accuracy and ultimately found their current 
level of technology inadequate for precise clinic flow.

Other non-industry studies evaluating RTLS have been 
more qualitative. A 3-year study examining 23 US hos-
pitals found that most RTLS systems had substandard 
functionality and serious obstacles to effective deploy-
ment [17]. Often, indoor location systems require manual 
tweaking to get satisfactory levels of accuracy [18], and 
signals from other equipment can cause interference [5, 
6]. Costs have also been reported to be potentially sig-
nificant barriers to ongoing use [19, 20]. For example, 

lost patient tags and installation of the infrastructure can 
cost thousands of dollars [1, 5, 19]. Nevertheless, signifi-
cant cost savings have been suggested with proper use of 
the technology [5]. One group using surveys and inter-
views calculated that appropriate use of RTLS could save 
$750,000 at their hospital [21]. However, rigorous cost-
benefit analysis in the literature is still lacking.

Given these potential limitations, it may be of use to 
investigate the feasibility and potential cost advantages 
of custom-built RFID systems. Nowhere in the literature 
have custom-built systems been investigated nor have 
methods been shared to open the use of such systems. 
A better understanding of these tracking technologies is 
important for physicians and administrators looking to 
invest in RTLS technologies for practice management. 
Therefore, to address this need, we conducted a study to 
validate an industry standard commercial IR system and 
a custom-built RFID system. The custom-built RFID sys-
tem presented here is investigated as a potential alterna-
tive to industry standards.

Methods
The IR technology used was produced by CenTrak (Cen-
Trak, Newtown, PA, USA). Receivers were installed in 
the ceilings of examination rooms, waiting rooms and 
the front desk, and access points installed in the ceilings 
accompanied a set of about 5 receivers (Fig.  1). Unique 
battery-powered tags received IR signals from transmitters 
and then transmitted 900 mHz radiofrequency (RF) signals 
to access points, which registered the tags’ locations with 
millisecond precision. The access points then transferred 
tag location information to a computer through a Wi-Fi 
network deployed solely for the IR system. The computer 
ran proprietary data collections software from CenTrak.

The RFID technology used in the study was custom-
built by the investigators. The RFID reader was assem-
bled using a Raspberry Pi minicomputer (Raspberry Pi, 
Caldecote, UK) linked to an RFID sensor (Phidgets, Cal-
gary, Alberta) by custom programming. The device was 
built to be completely wireless and battery-powered so 
that it could be operated in a variety of clinic settings. The 
existing enterprise wireless network was used to access 
time servers for accurate time synchronization. The same 
network was also used to transmit data from the RFID 
readers to a central database for subsequent analysis. The 
readers emitted a radiofrequency signal detecting unique 
proximity cards as they were swiped. Timestamps regis-
tered to the second, card ID and sensor ID were recorded 
with each card swipe. Cards could be swiped at a distance 
of up to six inches away and installed LED lights on the 
reader provided feedback to the participants regarding 
successful card registration (Fig.  2). A schematic of the 
system has been provided for public use (Fig. 3).
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The custom-built RFID readers were installed outside 
exam rooms and at the front desk, and IR receivers were 
installed inside the exam rooms, in waiting areas and at the 
front desk (Fig. 4). Because only a portion of the clinic was 
used for this study, some participants were tracked through 
one monitored exam room, some through multiple moni-
tored exam rooms, and some through no monitored exam 
rooms, depending on the particular participant. All measure-
ments included front desk traffic for check-in and checkout.

One hundred twelve ophthalmology outpatients being 
seen in the Johns Hopkins Wilmer Eye Institute General 

Eye Service were enrolled sequentially under Institu-
tional Review Board-approved guidelines. Using a script, 
an investigator instructed participants to simply wear 
their IR tag and to swipe the provided RFID proximity 
card at readers before and after passing through each 
clinic room. Patients were not told to follow any particu-
lar paths so their flow mimicked real-world situations. 

Fig. 1 Infrared (IR) tracking system overview: (1) the patient is given a battery-powered IR tag. (2) The tag is activated by an infrared signal from 
exam room or open area receivers. (3) The tag emits a 900 MHz radiofrequency signal with tag number to access points. (4) Access points send the 
IR tag number and receiver location data to a computer via Wi-Fi routers. (5) A computer runs data collection software

Fig. 2 Radio frequency identification (RFID) system overview: (1) the 
patient is given an RFID tag. (2) The tag is swiped within a six-inch 
proximity of the radiofrequency card reader. (3) The reader LED light 
flashes confirming registration of the tag ID and swipe time

Fig. 3 Schematic of custom-built RFID system: The schematic of 
the RFID receiver is shown. The project enclosure box encasing the 
system is 8 × 6 × 3″. It was enclosed using included screws and 
adhered beside the clinic door using removable industrial fastening 
strips
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This instruction was given at the front desk with a 
check-in swipe demonstration at that location. Although 
scripting was designed to mirror real-world instruction 
provided by front desk staff, data collected at check-in for 
both IR and RFID methods were not used because of the 
potential confounding effects of the consenting process. 

Additionally, reminder signs instructing patients to swipe 
before and after entrance were placed on the doors of 
the clinic (Fig.  5). No further instruction was given to 
patients in order to simulate real-world adherence of the 
technology. At checkout, patients swiped one final time 
at the front desk reader and dropped off their tags in a 
labeled return bin.

While in the clinic, participants were simultaneously 
tracked by RFID and IR technologies while an investiga-
tor (SV) manually recorded the times at which patients 
moved in and out of each tracked area. Investigator-
recorded times were established as the standard against 
which the other methods were compared.

The IR system necessitated installation of a custom 
wireless network with RF access points ($1395 per access 
point, 5 total), one central network access point ($1002), 
open area receivers ($530 per receiver, 4 total), exam 
room receivers ($370 per receiver, 2 per room, 23 total), 
a designated wireless router ($65), a designated computer 
($1200), and a software license ($9500). Additionally, 
each IR tag cost $38. With installation covering 25 rooms 
in the clinic, the total cost of the IR system per tracked 
location was $1440.88 (Table 1).

The RFID system involved custom-built readers 
installed outside exam rooms. The system was made of 
eleven parts: a Raspberry Pi Computer ($30), an RFID 
sensor ($49.50), a project enclosure box ($9), a USB wire-
less adapter ($8.65) an SD card ($5), a power adapter 
($3.46), an externally powered USB hub ($10), Industrial 

Fig. 4 Schematic of General Eye Service Clinic: Patients were tracked 
with RFID and IR technologies as they moved through the clinic. The 
orange shapes designate the locations of the IR receivers and the 
green shapes designate the locations of the RFID readers. The blue box 
designates the location of the return bin. The blue “X” designates the 
location from which the investigator manually tracked patients. Four 
exam rooms were used for this trial, labeled 1 through 4 in red. The 
front desk where check-in and checkout took place is labeled. Waiting 
areas are labeled

Fig. 5 RFID system in the clinic: custom-made RFID receivers were installed outside of clinic exam rooms with reminder signs instructing patients 
to swipe before and after entrance
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fastening strips ($2), an LED light with resistors and 
jumper wire ($1), eight screws ($1) and a double-output 
11,200 mAh USB battery pack with cables ($23). The total 
cost of parts for each reader came to $142.61 and each 
proximity card cost $1 (Table  2). One reader per exam 
room and one reader for front desk check-in/check-out 
was needed.

Results
As implemented, the percentage of successfully acquired 
timestamps was significantly higher with the RFID sys-
tem (83.7  %) than the IR system (75.4  %, p  <  0.01). An 
important cause of the error for the IR system was found 
to be a signal interruption by the front desk to IR sig-
nals between participant-worn tags and the front desk 
receiver. The front desk IR receiver only captured 50.9 % 
of events compared with 85.4  % capture with RFID 
(p < 0.01, OR = 5.75 compared to the IR system). Exclud-
ing the front desk data (110 events), the rate of success-
fully acquired timestamps by the IR system improved 
to 94.4  % compared to 82.4  % with the RFID method 
(p = 0.002; OR = 3.83 compared to the RFID system).

The IR system also experienced some false positives. 
This occurred six times with five different tags and three 
different receivers. During the false positive events, tags 
in the return bin were somehow detected in exam rooms 
a significant distance away. The cause of these false posi-
tives was not determined. These signals represented a 
2.3 % false positive rate for the IR system (n = 6).

Both RFID and IR methods recorded accurate times 
when compared to manual recordings by an investiga-
tor. The mean difference between RFID and stopwatch 
patient tracking times was 12.9  s (P =  0.47). The mean 
difference between IR and stopwatch patient tracking 

times was 20.9 s (p = 0.13). Differences of this magnitude 
are expected given the manual method serving as the 
“gold standard” and are not significant when compared to 
the amount of time spent in clinic overall.

Discussion
In our evaluation of patient tracking systems, a low-cost, 
custom-built system utilizing passive RFID technology 
performed better than a commercial system utilizing IR. 
Because the IR system lost about half of the participants’ 
check-out events, it was unable to provide information 
on how long patient stays ultimately turned out to be. 
Only after the evaluation was conducted could we deter-
mine that the IR system required re-engineering to prop-
erly acquire signals at the front desk. With those front 
desk timestamps excluded, both RFID and IR methods 
were effective at providing patient flow information.

The efficacy of RFID for use in clinic settings had not 
been certain. As a tracking method that involves swip-
ing of a proximity card, RFID relies on user participation, 
which may reduce the rate of correctly acquired times-
tamps. Patients may forget to swipe cards, may be unable 
to understand instruction or may find swiping too incon-
venient for participation. Nonetheless, with the reminder 
signs and instruction used in this study, the RFID meth-
odology obtained an adherence of 83.7 %.

Conversely, the commercial IR technology is designed 
to be passive for the patient, thereby decreasing the risk of 
patient non-adherence with tracking. Investigators noticed 
that most loss of event capture tended to be due to either 
the tag flipping backwards and losing signal or patients not 
wearing the tag as instructed. This manifested as IR signals 

Table 1 IR tracking system expense list

IR itemized expense sheet: the total cost of the commercial IR system came 
to $1440.88 per each of the 25 rooms/zones with installation. Although only 
five of the rooms were used for this study, the real world costs per room are 
approximated using all rooms with installation in order to divide fix costs 
appropriately

Item Price

RF access points (x5) $1395 each

Central network access point $1002

Open area receivers (x4) $530 each

Exam room receivers (x23) $370 each

Designated wireless router $65

Designated computer $1200

Software license $9500

Total $36022

Cost per room/area $1440.88

IR tag cost $38

Table 2 RFID tracking system expense list

RFID itemized expense sheet: the total cost of the custom-built RFID receiver 
was $142.61. This was also the cost of setup per tracked location because only 
one box was needed per area. Note that these costs do not involve labor or 
licensing expenses because they are not applicable

Item Price

Raspberry Pi Computer $30

RFID sensor $49.50

Project enclosure box $9

USB wireless adapter $8.65

SD card $5

Power adapter $3.46

Externally powered USB hub $10

Industrial fastening tape $2

LED with resistors and jumper wire $1

Double-output 11200mAh USB battery $23

Screws (x8) $1

Cost per room/area $142.61

IR tag cost $1
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that cut in and out frequently, but because only changes 
in IR tag-receiver interactions are needed to determine 
localization, this was ultimately found to have a very minor 
impact on the final data output given the percent of events 
successfully captured by the system with setup corrections.

In addition to these unavoidable but minor contribu-
tors to signal loss, significant but preventable data loss 
was also found with the IR technology. At the end of 
the study, it was found that about half of the signals at 
checkout were dropped because the standing-level front 
desk height interrupted IR signals between the tag and 
the front desk receiver. An adjustment to the front desk 
receiver was required to correct the signal loss.

Similar system failures have been reported before with 
IR [5, 15–19]. For example, one study that used IR in 
the emergency room setting found that close proximity 
of receivers in triage areas and waiting rooms resulted 
in ambiguous localization of patients in those locations 
[19]. This risk of RTLS failure may not be unique to IR 
technology. A review of 23 hospitals using a variety of 
RTLS technologies found that 35  % had systems with 
poor accuracy and only 26 % were given high ratings of 
accuracy or functionality, with no particular technology 
outperforming others [17]. Therefore, this study’s find-
ings as well as those of previous literature emphasize the 
importance of methodical assessment of RTLS technolo-
gies after installation, particularly among systems with 
many parts and signals whose setup is unique in each 
setting.

Despite its system error, the IR technology does allow 
for more applications than the RFID technology. Though 
patient tracking was analyzed in this study, the IR infra-
structure that was set up could also be used for asset 
tracking, proximity alarming and notifications. However, 
capitalizing on such large amounts of data may require 
expert analysis and infrastructure more readily available 
at larger institutions.

Additionally, the IR methodology also costs notably 
more than the RFID method. At a cost of $1440.80 per 
recording area (Table  1), the IR method may be more 
appropriate for larger projects and long-term use. Larger 
projects would also dissipate the IR technology’s sig-
nificant fixed costs like software licensing and a custom 
wireless network setup. As implemented, the RFID tech-
nology did not incur similar costs (Table 2); however, it 
did require time and effort to build. Investigators with 
limited knowledge in technology development may find 
such tasks challenging. Furthermore, it is important to 
note that while adding considerable expense, the licens-
ing costs of a commercial IR system include manufac-
turer technical support and services.

In contrast to IR technologies, the RFID method was 
more affordable and portable at the cost of being slightly 

less reliable when system failures are corrected (83.7  % 
adherence for RFID vs 94.4 % adherence for IR after sys-
tem failure correction). The RFID receivers were wireless 
and battery operated, so they were reusable in other set-
tings and could be moved easily on demand without sig-
nificant costs. The data the RFID system collected were 
also only timestamps, card ID and sensor ID, allowing for 
simpler though more limited data collection. Therefore, 
RFID methods may be more appropriate for smaller pro-
jects involving more focused questions or lower budget 
situations.

To make patient tracking technology more accessible to 
smaller practices, affordability must be a consideration. 
As shown in other studies implementing this technol-
ogy [19], tags are occasionally lost because patients can 
leave the clinic forgetting that they had them on, poten-
tially adding unanticipated ongoing costs [22]. Identify-
ing methods to reduce tag loss or reduce tag costs will 
be important considerations. In this study, however, very 
careful monitoring of patients by investigators resulted in 
only one lost tag. Nevertheless, more cost-benefit analy-
ses would be beneficial to determine the efficacy of the 
system in various clinic settings.

Although this study provides the largest non-industry-
funded results to validate RTLS in real-world healthcare 
settings using human measurements as a reference, it 
is still limited in scope and scale. Our results span only 
6  days of recordings and 252 events. Upon completion 
of the study, investigators were unable to conduct inter-
ventions to the IR tracking system to evaluate whether 
corrections to the system could overcome its front desk 
signal failures because operations management had con-
tracts for the system to be moved and installed elsewhere 
at the hospital immediately after the study.

Furthermore, the results of this study may not be gen-
eralizable to all clinic settings. Although the General Eye 
Service is typical for a busy, large ambulatory clinic, not 
all clinics are similar. Participants were coming for gen-
eral ophthalmology care and therefore had particular 
profiles and illness levels. Studies in more healthcare set-
tings are needed to determine how these technologies 
fare in different environments.

Despite these shortcomings, these findings neverthe-
less reveal that IR and RFID technologies are comparable 
in utility. Although RFID has an increased risk of non-
adherence compared to IR when set up correctly, both 
systems may be similarly useful for obtaining pictures of 
patient flow and guiding cost-saving interventions.

Conclusions
With proper care and attention toward setup, both RFID 
and IR methods are equally effective at providing patient 
flow information. While IR methods can be more reliable, 
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more affordable RFID options may still be useful for data 
acquisition, particularly among clinics with more limited 
budgets.
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